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Davis Harness
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Shoe Shop

Terrell’s RestaurantFor the best there is in what humans eat.
You will like our service and our chef.
Home Made Pastries and a Homey
Atmosphere.
LAWRENCE TERRELL, Prop.

Notice to Voters
In order to vote at the Special Municipal
Election to be held September 10, 1923, you
must be registered.

Call at the City Hall any time during
business hours and attend to this. Don’t expect that some other person will register
you, for it cannot be done that way.
You
must sign the register yourself. ..And don’t
wait until the last day but come at once.
N. J. BRADLEY, City Clerk.

Listen, Men!
You’d never believe it, would you? But you
can get a genuine Durham Duplex Safety
Razor and one blade for only
25 CENTS
THIS IS OUR SPECIAL FOR
NEXT WEEK
You can get just as much satisfaction from a
Durham Duplex as from any other razor on
the market. And the price is almost nothing at all.

Let us show
mower!

you

this wonderful whisker

Dunbar’s Dirug Store
“IfIt’s From Dunbar’s It’s Bight.”
Delta National Bank Building
DELTA

Frank Schriber returned last week
from New Mexico where he spent several weeks on business.
Mrs. O. G. Clark of Fowler, arrived
Saturday to spend two weeks’
with
her brother, O. A. Hutton.
Leaving Sunday were Mr. and
Mrs.
E. P. Marsh, bound for Denver tor a
days’
rubbernecking
experience.
ten
Mrs. Howard Warner of Ophir
Loop, spent a week here
with Miss
Stella Stroud, returning Tuesday
to
her home.
Villano, wlho
Frances and Gerald
have been visiting their grandparents,
Vela,
Mr. and Mrs. J.
returned to Denver Saturday.

Will Lomax and wife left last week
for their home at San Jose, California,
after a visit with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. M. V. Lomax and family.
Leaving Saturday for her home at
Flora,
Illinois, was
Mrs.
Robert
Kltley, who for the past six
weeks
has been visiting at the Merle C.
Smith home at Cory.
Robert Baird, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Baird, came Monday from
Glenwood Springs and will visit his
uncle, H. J. Baird and family until
about September 1.
Mrs. O. B. Whipple is enjoying a
visit from her mother, Mrs. J.
W.
Lothian, of Sioux City, lowa.
The
lady will remain here until late
fall
and may perhaps spend the winter in
California.
REGULATIONS OF THE BOARD OF
EDUCATION
of District No. 1 of Delta, Colorado,
concerning Tuition for the Year 19231924:
Actual Cost:
The annual cost of instruction for
the Delta Public Schools.
1922-1923
session, based on the total number of
students entered during the year, is
$61.56 or $6.84 per pupil per school
month.
Tuition rates for the 1923-1924 session to pupils attending from outside
districts:
High school instruction per month
$6.00.

Grade instruction per month $5.00.
Transportation on auto bus $2.50 per

month.
The tuition of all pupils from districts maintaining High Schools must
be paid by parent or guardian
onehalf year in advance.
Pupils from districts
who do not
maintain a High School and whose
agreed
Board of Education has
to pay
tuition, mast bring a statement
from
the Secretary of their Board and present it to the Superintendent's
office.
The Superintendent’s office must be
notified by parent or guardian of any
change of residence.
Any arrangement for the payment of
tuition other than specified in these
regulations
shall be made with the
Secretary of the Board of Education,
Mr. R. L. Stanford.
No pupil shall be admitted
to
arrangeclasses
until satisfactory
ments have been made in accordance
with these regulations.
First pub. Aug. 24, last pub. Aug. 31.
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Roy

Reed moved his family to Pa-

onia, Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pace of Delta,
visited the first part of the week with
relatives in Crawford.
Geo. Young was the successful bidHIGHWAY ENGINEERS PLAN PERFECT ROADS
der for the janitor work of the school
for the coming term.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryson Fluke left Satby many urday
“Improving the highways is not a plentiful, they were used
for Palisade, where they expect
municipalities
for
macadam
izat
ion.
idea,”
says
Laycock.
W. A.
local
new
to locate.
ground
shells,
finely
The
when
under
cars.
dealer in Durant and
Star
Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Williams motored
“Highway engineering
dates back to the weight of traffic, proved efficient in from Rifle, Monday, for a visit with
the earliest days of history when first as top dressing, though hard on rub- relatives.
to insure the ber tires while wearing in.
It became necessary
Tom Wiley and family of Cedaredge
transportation of supplies
for tribal
“Then came the automobile,
re- were guests in the George Busby home
quiring, for utmost comfort, smoother
armies.
Sunday.
“Julius Caesar was among the fore- road surface than had previously been
Miss Sallle Cornwall is still connecessary.
a
Bumps
that
blow mov- fined to her bed, but is somewhat betMany other
most highway builders.
ing
negotiated
comfort,
vehicle
with
noted Romans interested themselves
ter at this writing.
in this work.
The Appian Way, a were disturbing to occupants of motThe Kirkman family moved
last
to or cars, traveling at speeds
of from
leading
long, straight boulevard,
week from the Gates’ ranch at Maher
twenty to forty miles per hour.
ancient Rome, is among the exampto Hotchkiss.
“Highway engineers
les of early highway construction. So
turned
to
Clifford Reed came down from Tellfinnly was this roadbed laid a thoustarred surface, asphalt and concrete uride last Thursday for a short visit
and years ago, that it is still one of for a solution of the problem,
and with his family.
Italy’s finest avenues.
found it. The materials which made
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Drexel and
satisfactory
sidewalks
were as F. M. Drexel and wife and baby were
"A late example of fine road build- such
paving.
useful
for
road
Cobblestones
Delta visitors Friday.
ing is the
Boulevard
des Anglais,
are disappearing, replaced by smooth
at
John Erwin, who has been visiting
which skirts the Mediterranean
pavement,
asphalt,
brick
tar
or
conNice, France.
It is said to have been
at the Gates home, left Sunday for his
crete.
The nation's main inter-city home at Crossett, Arkansas.
constructed by British soldiers, pris- highways
are paved.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Crisler and Mr.
oners under Napoleon Bonaparte. A
“County roads, not heavily traveled, and Mrs. Buford Crisler were Hotchwide, smooth avenue which is undersupported
by
a minimum of tax- kiss business
visitors, Monday.
laid with a deep stone foundation, it ure
They are still a problem, but
is apparently
The young folks of the community
unaffected by time or payers.
one
by
enjoyed
that is eased
better maintena dance
weather conditions, has endured for a
at the Clear Fork
hundred years and bids fair to last ance than formerly. Nearly all the School House last Friday night.
farmers own cars. Hence they are
many years more.
Mrs. Leonard
Patterson
and son
willing to spend their time and money Ernest, spent the week-end with her
“A considerable impetus was given for road
improvement.
This is the sister, Mrs. Glenn Gum at Crystal.
to good road building by John Me- form of road dragging each spring,
The Ira Turner family and Roy
Adam,
utilized and oil spreading,
of Scotland.
He
which makes
the Adams spent Sunday at Paonia the
crushed stone top dressing on a con- dirt Impervious to rain.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Adams.
vex roadbed.
It is named macadam,
“The automobile has rapidly adB. . Heilman made a business trip
for its inventor, but with a Slight difvanced highway Improvement in the to Hotchkiss, Monday. Grandma Yarference in the spelling of the name.
United States and Canada, where, due nell and Harry Bellmlre accompanied
“Macadam road surface was quickly to the great distances to be traversed, him.
adopted
America,
in
and proved an road betterments had been alow in the
Mrs. Harry Briggs enjoyed a visit
improvement over dirt roads.
It did coming. Large sums, obtained
from last week with her brother, Bert
not easily acquire ruts, and was pracpaid
by
the llcenae fees
motorists, are Flynn, who recently arrived from
tically unaffected by rain.
On the now annually devoted to road
con- Kansas.
east coast, where dam sheUe
were struction and maintenance."
Jesse Howedl and daughter Vera and

very

pleasant

evening

was

enjoyed

and Mrs. Reiglee was the recipient of
many nice gifts.
Sunday, while Win. Fluke, wife and
daughters were returning home from
Paonia, they were struck by a car
coming from the opposite direction in
crossing
a bridge near the Stewart
school house.
None of the occupants of either car were seriously hurt
aside from a slight shaking up and a
few bruises, although one child was
thrown clear out of the car.
The fenders. running boards and one front
wheel on one side of each was badly
damaged.
Mr. F*luke was able to
drive on home with his car, but not so
with the other party as it was necessary to call for help to take them on
to Paonia.
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science which enables
us
to resole your shoes
so
that
they last as long again.
And
it is the scientific principles of
working that make it possible
for
d° such Rood work
prices.
at such reasonable
but

their second cutting of alIt is quite a heavy
falfa last week.
crop as there has been a good run
of water and lots of rain.
by
Burtis Critchlow, accompanied
hia mother and sister Miss Helen and
Miss Nancy Lynch left Friday for a
trip to Glenwood
pleasure
weeks'
Springs, Meekpr and other points.
Henry Vail, who was Just on the
eve of leaving for Kentucky, was suddenly stricken with appendioitls.
Mr.
Vail underwent an operation at Delta
recently, and is recovering rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Endsley and daughters
and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. Hartman and daughter Fay of Kansas,
drove to the Fruitland reservoir on
Saturday where they enjoyed a picnic dinner.
The Associated Fruit Conxpany of
Delta, has leased
the Rogers
Mesa
packing house at Lazear for the season.
W. F. Bunnell of Delta, will
be assistant manager at Lazear under W. H. Garvin.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carr and little
son James
accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. A. E. Cati'. motored to Ouray the
first of the week for a few days’ visit
with Ernest Carr and wife, where
Ernest is engaged in mining.
The Crawford and Mesa Epworth
leagues held a Joint meeting at Arid
School House. Sunday night with a
splendid attendance.
A report
of
the work carried on by the various
departments at the Institute on Grand
Mesa, was given by the delegates at
this time.
Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Smith and
mother of Delta and Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Leard and little daughter were
dinner guests in the home of Mrs.
Following
Katie Reeder on Sunday.
dinner the guests in company with
daughter
Mrs. Reeder and
Frances
and son Ellwood motored to Needle
Rock.
From all observations and general
information given us. we believe the
fruit growing district adjacent
to
Hotchkiss and Lazear have the cleanapple
history
crop
est
In the
of the
fruit growing industry here —as some
estimate
It —one-half of one fiftieth
per cent wormy applee.
We urge every family in Hotchkiss
to clean up their premises before our
big county fair begins
We expect
a good many visitors from all parts
of the country and wish to favorably
impress
them with our community.
If each citizen will do his part, our
city councilmen
will certainly co-operate in the good work.
Thomas
a
Pacheco,
prosperous
farmer of the Crawford country and
Miss Ruth Bear the accomplished
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. M. Bear
of Rogers
Mesa, were united In the
holy bonds
of matrimony last Saturday a week ago. Rev. George Dove
officiating.
Miss Bear has been numbered among our pretty "hello" girls.
Congratulations
to these
fine young
harvesting

|

LOCAL NEWS

magic

third grades, Mrs. J. G. Campbell of
Crawford and Miss Zelma Roat cap of
Paonia. on Missouri Flats.
Sunday the 19th being Mrs. Martin
Collins and Mrs. A. M. Axtell’s birthdays, they enjoyed a dinner together
In the afterin the Collins home.
noon. some fifty of the neighbors
and relatives of Mrs. Collins, who had
previously arranged a surprise on her
appeared
on the scene with several
nice cakes and freezers of cream and
a delightful afternoon was
enjoyed.
Mrs. Collins received several nice rememberances.
About thirty-five of the neighbors
and friends of Mrs. Delia Reigles surprised her at the home of her sister,
Mrs. Cooper last Saturday evening by
calling on her and each presenting
her with a gift for housekeeping. This
young couple are moving to Hotchkiss
shortly, having lived since their marriage with Mr. Relgle’s parents.
A

|

it is not

Horace Davis, of Hotchkiss, viaited
several days last week in the Lew
Howell home.
Mrs. John Kraal and baby came up
from Hotchkiss, Sunday and spent
the day with her sister, Mrs. Lew Howell and family.
Aileen Barker, of Tankultch, Utah,
who is here visiting her sister. Mrs.
p. G. Gate®, is a guest in the Leslie
Savage home this week.
W. R. Foster left by auto for Denver
Saturday, to bring his wife home, who
was callled there a few weeks ago by
the death of a sister.
Mrs. Roy Strickland and children of
Grand Junction, are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Dickerson
and other relatives.
Mrs. A. B. Critchiow. Burtis Critchlow and the Misses Helen Critchiow
and Nancy Lynch left Friday for several days outing at Glenwood Springs.
Mrs. Homer Prickitt and little
daughter, Matilda,
were guests of
Saturday,
Miss Pietsch,
while Mr.
Prickitt made a business trip to Crystal Creek.
Dr. Day and family of Deflta, were
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie J. Savage.
Annie Laura
Savage accompanied them home
for a
visit with Miss Dorothy Day.
Willard Powell
family, and
and
Yerd Lemon and family of Bowie, Wm.
Kirkpatrick and wife. Geo. Williams
and family and Charlie Lemon and
family were dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Bud Reese, Sunday.
Harry D. McSherry and Mrs. Mary
Goellz slipped away to Grand Junction
July 6th and were quietly married by
the pastor of the M. E. church there.
This young couple have many friends
who wish them much happiness.
Mr. and Mrs. P. G. Gates. E. W.
Gates,
C. H. Allyu and T. W. Allyn,
together with their guests the Misses
Nora Kelly and Katherine Caldwell
and John Erwin spent last week at
Curecanti and aside from the rain report a pleasant outing.
Alex*McLeod and wife and Mrs.
Beatrice Gibson left Monday by auto
for Goldhlll, Nevada,
for a month’s
visit with their daughter and sister.
P.
E.
Palmiter
Mrs.
and family. Mrs.
Ed Pitts and children will look after
their home in Crawford until school
opens in Hotchkiss.
Among old Crawfordites seen at the
Needle Rock slide. Sunday, were Sid
ney Lunn.
Delta; Guise Wilcoxen and
family; Dr. F. L. Beckley and wife of
Hotchkiss; Sam Beckley and wife and
two sons of SaHda. and T. M. Wiley
and family of Cedaredge.
The Crawford schools open Monday,
September
3, with
Professor
Chas.
Jandos, as principal; Miss Julia Elswick of Lamar, and Miss Beth Hopkins of Crawford, eighth and high
school teachers;
sixth and seventh
grades,
Miss Esther Kirk of Meeker;
grades,
fourth and fifth
Mrs. Emeline
Austin of Crawford; first, second and

HOTCHKISS
Will Roe returned from a two weeks
trip to Denver last Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robley Mead made
a business
trip to Paonia. Thursday.

Alvin Murphy sold his ranch, located on the lower end of the Mesa to
Ed Mille a few days ago. Consideration. SBOO.OO.
Clare Miller is assisting at the depot during the absence
of Hob Ray.
who made a business
and pleasure
trip to Denver.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenright left this
week via motor car for Denver, where
they will visit friends and recuperate
for a few weeks.
Earl Brinton and wife of Bt. Joe.
have returned home after a pleasant
visit with Chas. A. Brinton and wife.
Earl and Charles are cousins.
The Crawford and Mesa Epworth
Leaguers
will give an Ice cream social
at the Annex in Crawford, September
5.
Proceeds to be applied on the
minister's salary.
people.
Several of the ranchmen commenced

Buy the Famous

Road and Race Tested

OLDFIELD
QUALITY TIRES
from established dealers equipped to a Hre
you real tire service at theoe unusual prices
TIRES

TUBES

30x3 “999” Fabric $ 7.40 $ 1.65

30x3* “999” Fabric
9.85
30x3* Cord
11.75
32x4 Cord
20.80
33x4 Cord
21.95
33x4* Cord
28.30
33x5 Cord
34.90
35x5 Cord
35.80
36x6 Cord
60.2 s
38x7 1 Cord
Bs.7s
40x8 Cord
Uo.so

1.75
1.75
2.55
2.65

3.50
3.95

4.1

8.70

s

10.60
13.7 s

Oldfield Tires hold all the track records for the last
years and are the only American tires to win the
French Grand Prix Road Race —the classic of Europe.
three

R. C. EGNEW Garage

